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Good evening Falcon Families,

This past week was our final week of Phase 3B.  Again, I have to express my appreciation for the teachers who have worked very hard
to create a rigorous and relevant learning environment that supports both our in-person and online students. This past Monday
afternoon, the LGSUHSD Board met for a study session to discuss Measure E and specific facility projects for our school.  Though they
did not come to a decision and vote to approve the projects that were reviewed, they will be reconvening next week.  In the meantime, if
you want to see what was presented, here are the three presentations: HVAC and Roof Replacement, Baseball Field Improvements
Design, and Needs Analysis Study Session.  On Wednesday night, our ASSIST program was honored at the Santa Clara County Office
of Education Hoffman Awards.  The awards ceremony was a virtual affair, but Ms. Hunt, our ASSIST teacher and the ASSIST program
were well represented.  Congratulations again to Ms. Hunt and the ASSIST program!!!

Next week is the start of our Phase 4A, which welcomes back students five days a week.  Classes on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday are 75 minutes (like they have been) and will remain as they were with Mondays and Thursdays as odd periods and Tuesdays
and Fridays as even periods.  Passing periods were increased from 10 to 15 minutes to accommodate the safe movement of in-person
students.  Wednesdays will include 50 minute periods and the rotation of odd and even periods will be based on the date.  May 5 and
May 19 will be odd period days and May 12 and 26 will be even period days.  Here is a copy of our Phase 4A Bell Schedule.  Also, next
week will be the premier of our Spring Musical, “The Addams’ Family” and the release of our Benefit Magazine!

Now that some of our students can be vaccinated, I hope you are making your appointments.  In the meantime, as always, wash your
hands, wear your mask, and stay healthy.

Best wishes,

Greg Louie, Principal

https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/Meetings/Attachment.aspx?S=36030307&AID=119360&MID=6453
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/Meetings/Attachment.aspx?S=36030307&AID=119359&MID=6453
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/Meetings/Attachment.aspx?S=36030307&AID=119359&MID=6453
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/Meetings/Attachment.aspx?S=36030307&AID=119493&MID=6453
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ErnNaCwDVNTUJ-Akj0zWNp6rrOrUK6VD/view?usp=sharing


Support for Students, Staff, and Families from India
We want to express our support for our students, staff, and families who have family and friends in India who
are suffering from the most recent COVID surge.  We know that this is a heartbreaking situation that is
impacting our students, staff, and their families due to the growing concern about safety and well-being.
Students, staff and families in our community have lost family and friends and are in mourning.  We want to
remind students, staff, and families of grief counseling services:

● Kara, Grief Support  in Palo Alto
● Bill Wilson Center Centre for Living with Dying in Santa Clara
● Hospice of the Valley Center for Grief & Loss

Additionally, we want to remind our students, staff, and families that if they or members of their household are
returning from travel, particularly to areas highly impacted by Covid, we strongly encourage self-quarantining to
help maintain safe and healthy school environments.

Lastly, members of our community (former Saratoga HS students and a father-Surya Murthy, Adam Camp and
Dr. Murthy) created a GoFundMe account to help raise money to help with the crisis in India and purchase
needed medical supplies.  They are working directly with trusted friends and doctors who are currently working
on the ground in India. The money that is being raised is going directly towards buying and sending this
desperately needed equipment to the people who need it.  From the conversations they have had with friends
working on the frontlines, it’s getting incredibly serious and they want to try and do their part to help!  Any help
you can give would be greatly appreciated. Please pass the link to anyone who would help: gf.me/u/zrrkxi.

Community Forum Coming Soon!
Save the Date! We are excited to announce the second Community Forum
coming Wednesday, May 12 at 5pm. Want to know how to deal with
challenging conversations? This will be an interactive forum to provide insight
and actual practice of the RIR Protocol. Register at this Link:
https://tinyurl.com/lgscommforum

Advisory Corner
This week was a final synchronous Advisory.  The topic was “Learning from
our Emotions.”  One of the main points of the lesson is, “If you don’t work out
the underlying problems that make you angry or sad, you are bound to run
into the same wall over and over in different ways.” It was also the last Haert
module we will be reviewing this year. In the coming two weeks, we will
address Academic Integrity and ask students to complete an in-depth survey
regarding Advisory this year. The results of this survey will help to inform our planning and Advisory material
implementation for next year, so we encourage all students to participate.

Discussion Topics:
1. What is on your “Emotional Dashboard”?
2. What is the process of emotional analysis?

http://www.kara-grief.org
http://www.billwilsoncenter.org
http://www.hospicevalley.org
http://gf.me/u/zrrkxi
https://tinyurl.com/lgscommforum


SHSTV: Week of April 26, 2021
Here is SHSTV’s broadcast for the Week of April 26, 2021.

Spring Musical: “The Addams’ Family” Update
Due to unanticipated circumstances, we rescheduled the dates of “The Addams' Family.”  We will no longer
present the show April 30th or May 1st.  If you purchased a ticket already, you will be contacted by our box
office head for a refund or to move your streaming date to another show.  Our new dates are May 7, 8, and 15
at 7pm and May 16th at 11 am.  Thank you for your patience and understanding during this difficult time. You
can still purchase tickets to this fantastic show. This hilarious musical tells a story of young love and clashing
ideals through the lens of the Addams', the most ghoulish inlaws a scared young man could have.  Here’s our
TRAILER so you can get a sneak peek of the show.

Falcon Cafe Pre-Order: Week of May 3
If you are coming to campus during Phase 4A, here is the Falcon Cafe Pre-Order form for the Week of May 3.

Congratulations to Dana Steinke
Dana Steinke was named a winner in The New York Times Learning Network 2021 STEM Writing Contest for
her paper "The Motion of the Ocean: Using Sea Waves to Desalinate Seawater."  In its second year, the STEM
Writing Contest invited teenagers from all over the world to choose an issue or question in science, technology,
engineering, math or health, using Science News and New York Times science section resources, and then
write an engaging 500-word explanation that would be understood by scientists and nonscientists alike. Out of
3,641 entries, Dana was selected as one of the twelve winners and her essay will be published in The New
York Times.  A listing of all the winners can be found here.

SHS Wins 2021 Stanford Math Tournament!
The Stanford Math Tournament (SMT) is an annual student-run math competition for high school students held
at Stanford University. On April 17, eight students represented SHS (Rohan Kumar, Preston Fu, Nilay Mishra,
Advaith Avadhanam, Nikhil Mathihalli, Anthony Wang, Joseph Zhang, Niyanth Rao). The team placed 1st in
the proof-based power round, 2nd in the live, fast-paced guts round, and 7th in the team round. Furthermore,
the team got the highest overall sweepstakes score, winning the tournament! Three individuals placed high as
well: Junior Preston Fu placed 8th in the Algebra test, Sophomore Nilay Mishra placed 2nd in the Algebra test,
and Freshman Advaith Avadhanam placed 3rd in the Geometry test.

Student Parking Permits
Students who park on campus need to fill out a Student Parking Permit Form.  We will not issue parking hang
tags or charge for parking permits for the remainder of the 20-21 school year, but drivers do need to complete
the parking permit form.  Effective May 3rd, campus supervisors will tag vehicles that are not registered.

Ordering a 2021 Yearbook
The deadline for having a yearbook mailed home this year has passed, but students can still order one and
pick it up at school in late May. Supplies are limited. The cost is $120. Here is the link to the SHS webstore.

https://youtu.be/16SxUP_Ykek
https://sahs.booktix.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17r5_LgvBdld6u4gLJcpQcP0HzBdKLYQS/view
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBF4orbFivkJGnFVCa4KScAXgzLJLV0d-9eAFwCpQq5LQtJQ/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0&gxids=7628
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/29/learning/the-motion-of-the-ocean-using-sea-waves-to-desalinate-seawater.html
https://www.societyforscience.org/blog/star-polymers-space-origami-and-singing-finches-science-news-and-the-new-york-times-announce-winners-of-the-2nd-annual-stem-writing-contest/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1o2fohngW0Cxxxbm6JPlgst0HuDoQR8cI7zfXUcuXSbQ/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://shs.myschoolcentral.com/asbworks/(S(isrvkvs1p50zognujpl0mngv))/apps/webstore/pages/Product.aspx?org=6327&pid=45060


Congratulations to the Economics Club State Finalists
There were 15 Teams who competed at the State Competition for the National Economics Challenge Adam
Smith Division on Wednesday, April 28. Each team was tasked in showcasing their Macroeconomics,
Microeconomics, Current Events, and Quiz Bowl knowledge in three different rounds. Saratoga High had two
teams qualify for the State Competition in the Adam Smith Division for the National Economics Challenge.

Congratulations to Team Big Brains Andy Chen, Henry Weng, Apurva Chakravarthy, and Vicky Bai for finishing
in the top 10! And another BIG congratulations to the Falcons A1 Team Nilay Mishra, Marcus Kuo, Cheryl Wu,
and Lisa Fung for receiving 2nd place in the state! Y'all are amazing!

Economics Research and the Real World, May 1, 3pm
The Economics Club is hosting their free semi-annual speaker conference, themed “Economics Research and
the Real World” from 3:00pm-4:00pm on Saturday, May 1st!  The event will feature three distinguished
professors from UC Berkeley and Cornell, who will each talk about how their research impacted real-world
decisions in policy, agriculture, and education. This is a fantastic opportunity to learn more about the field of
economics, network with top professors, and become engaged with faculty at top schools. We hope to see you
there!  Sign up for the event for free: http://bit.ly/econrealworld

Save the Date: SMASH’N, May 28, 6:30pm
Mark your calendars and save May 28 at 6:30pm for the MAP showcase, SMASH’N.

“Spring Thing” Fridays: Obstacle Course/Boba Fundraiser
Next Friday after school, in the quad, Rally Commission is hosting a Relay Obstacle Course.  Come out and
watch for a few minutes. Winners will earn some fancy gift cards. At the same time, the Sophomore Class is
hosting a Boba Fundraiser. To submit your preorders, email Sophomore Class President Allison Tan at
allisontan888@gmail.com. Congratulations to Naomi and Henrik for winning the Table Tennis tournament today
and the $25 Amazon Gift Cards!

Club Activities: May
If you want to break away from your studies or Netflix, check out the May Club Calendar for club meeting
times!

SHS Community Volunteer Program, Due TODAY
Seniors, due to this past year's Covid restrictions, the Guidance Department extended the deadline for the
Saratoga High School Community Volunteer Program to Friday, April 30, 2021.   Please click on the
Community Service Form 2020 - 2021 for the community service log sheet and instructions on what
information will be needed in your supporting letters when turning in your hours.  If you already turned in your
community service hours throughout your four years at Saratoga High School, please contact Mrs. Fong at
sfong@lgsuhsd.org before April 30, 2021.

http://bit.ly/econrealworld
mailto:allisontan888@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1vj-31zN0RHigZ-IEw5Ov5a20Vx7Z0EtkEnmoBgsPH5o/edit
https://www.saratogahigh.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_87541/File/Student%20Life/Community%20Service%20Log.pdf
mailto:sfong@lgsuhsd.org


Senior Prom Tickets
The Senior Prom is Saturday, May 29th in the quad from 5-8pm. Only SHS Senior students may attend. No
guests or other classes may attend. Tickets go on sale Monday, May 3rd and will only be sold through the SHS
Webstore. The Webstore url is: https://shs.myschoolcentral.com. The last day to purchase a ticket is
Thursday, May 25th.

Graduation Cap and Gown and Spirit Pack Distribution
Cap and gown orders and spirit packs will be distributed on Friday, May 14th at 12:35pm in the Quad.

Grad Night 2021- don't miss the last chance to celebrate with your Class of 2021!
Grad Night is an all night on-campus celebration for our graduating seniors on Thursday, June 3rd from
10pm-6am.  The event includes games, activities, the Senior video, entertainment, prizes, music, food and
more!  It is not a school event; it is all volunteer run and you must purchase a ticket to attend. NO tickets will be
available to purchase at the gate, so don't delay! You must buy your ticket in advance. Here's the link: Tickets
Check out our website SHS Grad Night 2021 or email Saratogahighgraduation@gmail.com.

Senior Lawn Sign and Photo Packs
Senior 'Spirit Packs' - including a lawn sign and panorama photo - are available on the school webstore! The
suggested donation is $35 and lawn signs and photos will be available for pick up on May 14th in the SHS
quad. Here is the link to the SHS webstore.

Graduation Lei Orders - Deadline extended!!
Celebrate your senior by purchasing a graduation lei on our webstore. Orders are due May 6th. Here is the link
to the SHS webstore.

Senior Video
The showing of the video is always a highlight of Grad Night. All parents and students are encouraged to add
photos and videos to the SENIOR VIDEO - Google Drive (or email them to SHS2021toga@gmail.com)

Save Your Google Files
Seniors, congratulations on your upcoming graduation from LGSUHSD. We know your high school digital data
is important to you. We have therefore enabled Google Takeout (https://takeout.google.com/) on your
lgsstudent.org G Suite accounts. This Google Support Document can help you.

Your district G Suite account will be suspended on Aug 31, 2021. Please export your G Suite data before this
date. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact techsupport@lgsuhsd.org

Benefit is Kicking Off Next Week!
The online silent auction with a variety of items ranging from trendy Kendra Scott necklaces to luxurious salon
services and front row grad seats will open Monday, May 3rd at 8am! The auction can be accessed at
https://www.32auctions.com/shsbenefit2021 or by scanning the QR code printed in the magazine.

https://shs.myschoolcentral.com
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/6ocQKt-7pHfYzAhMsyDRMg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiZKglP0QsaHR0cHM6Ly9zaHNncmFkbmlnaHQud2VlYmx5LmNvbS90aWNrZXRzLmh0bWxXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmCBpXSDYJeIW1JSFWphbmVncmFoYW1Acm9nZXJzLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/QgWrNRGxt-5M4J8kvBjcJw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiZKglP0QgaHR0cHM6Ly9zaHNncmFkbmlnaHQud2VlYmx5LmNvbS9XB3NjaG9vbG1CCmCBpXSDYJeIW1JSFWphbmVncmFoYW1Acm9nZXJzLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
mailto:Saratogahighgraduation@gmail.com
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/zzLfAZe3t8wQpgwXdc2qcQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiZKglP0R6aHR0cHM6Ly9zaHMubXlzY2hvb2xjZW50cmFsLmNvbS9hc2J3b3Jrcy8oUyhpc3J2a3ZzMXA1MHpvZ251anBsMG1uZ3YpKS9hcHBzL3dlYnN0b3JlL3BhZ2VzL1Byb2R1Y3QuYXNweD9vcmc9NjMyNyZwaWQ9NDUwNjBXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmCBpXSDYJeIW1JSFWphbmVncmFoYW1Acm9nZXJzLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/zzLfAZe3t8wQpgwXdc2qcQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiZKglP0R6aHR0cHM6Ly9zaHMubXlzY2hvb2xjZW50cmFsLmNvbS9hc2J3b3Jrcy8oUyhpc3J2a3ZzMXA1MHpvZ251anBsMG1uZ3YpKS9hcHBzL3dlYnN0b3JlL3BhZ2VzL1Byb2R1Y3QuYXNweD9vcmc9NjMyNyZwaWQ9NDUwNjBXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmCBpXSDYJeIW1JSFWphbmVncmFoYW1Acm9nZXJzLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/zzLfAZe3t8wQpgwXdc2qcQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiZKglP0R6aHR0cHM6Ly9zaHMubXlzY2hvb2xjZW50cmFsLmNvbS9hc2J3b3Jrcy8oUyhpc3J2a3ZzMXA1MHpvZ251anBsMG1uZ3YpKS9hcHBzL3dlYnN0b3JlL3BhZ2VzL1Byb2R1Y3QuYXNweD9vcmc9NjMyNyZwaWQ9NDUwNjBXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmCBpXSDYJeIW1JSFWphbmVncmFoYW1Acm9nZXJzLmNvbVgEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/aE0YS0wnRSONMpNcrFDOUQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRiZKglP0RIaHR0cHM6Ly9kcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tL2RyaXZlL2ZvbGRlcnMvMWxsMjAyRlBZakVsMTF2N1p2dGtpRGhIRGRQUmxLODhWVwdzY2hvb2xtQgpggaV0g2CXiFtSUhVqYW5lZ3JhaGFtQHJvZ2Vycy5jb21YBAAAAAE~
mailto:SHS2021toga@gmail.com
https://takeout.google.com/
https://takeout.google.com/
http://lgsstudent.org/
https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/3024190?hl=en
https://l.messenger.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.32auctions.com%2Fshsbenefit2021&h=AT1i7Oyz0Jq0NLZGF9ZcRyoGKeiLoFoTguGOqsPmR_AlOnHW7lVWrPJRBfinY7a-cveHxXO9MDE5HP75bPGt0QpD5WIkaNGCwn1Ht0BLg3P6hPIAjWT4jiGohia8S_hex5U6rxkuRl_xGsmXCEzc7MoQdtE
https://l.messenger.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.32auctions.com%2Fshsbenefit2021&h=AT1i7Oyz0Jq0NLZGF9ZcRyoGKeiLoFoTguGOqsPmR_AlOnHW7lVWrPJRBfinY7a-cveHxXO9MDE5HP75bPGt0QpD5WIkaNGCwn1Ht0BLg3P6hPIAjWT4jiGohia8S_hex5U6rxkuRl_xGsmXCEzc7MoQdtE


SHS’s first fashion magazine will be released Wednesday, May 5th! People who preordered the magazine can
pick it up in front of the McAfee Wednesday through Friday (May 5th-7th) from 12:45-2:45pm. There will be a
few extra copies of the magazine for people who want to buy it, but didn’t preorder for $20 so get your
magazine before it runs out! Please contact Katie Chen (chek2863@lgsstudent.org) or Isabelle Lee
(leei2967@lgsstudent.org) if you have any questions.

From the Bombay in the Bay (BNB) Committee
Thank you so much for coming to the BNB-2021-drive-in-event and/or supporting us through the various
fundraisers. Without the wonderful SHS community, our show could not have taken place. Our deepest
gratitude to all!  Here is the link to BNB 2021! We hope you enjoy watching the video.  You can also view
individual dances on the same SHS ICAC YouTube account!

Falcon Family Peer Tutor Tutoring Rooms
FFPT Tutoring Rooms are available Monday through Thursday from 3pm-6pm for drop-in help with specific
subjects. To access a Tutoring Room, click on the name of the tutor during the specific time and date.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

3pm-
4pm

● Lisa Fung (math up to
Pre-Calc (H), Spanish
1-4H, Biology)
(available
2:30pm-3pm)

● Lisa Fung (math up to
Pre-Calc (H), Spanish
1-4H, Biology)
(available
2:30pm-3:30pm)

● Amarangana Tyagi
(Biology, AP European
History, World History)

● Nithya Koneru (English
& Alg, Geom, Alg II)

● Adrian Ngai (Bio,
Chem) (Alg, Geom, Alg
II)

4pm-
5pm

● Tiffany Wang (Alg,
Geom, Alg II, Biology,
Chemistry)

● Advaith Avadhanam
(Alg, Geom, Alg II)
(Biology)

● PASSWORD: bL7GdB

● Ananya Srinivasan
(Bio, Chem, Chem
Hon, Physics) (Alg,
Geom, Alg II, Pre-Calc)

● Anusha Neerkundar
(Alg 1, Geometry,
Biology)

● Nandini Desai (Alg II,
Pre-Calc, Chem, Chem
Hon)

5pm-
6pm

● Kavya Narayan (Comp
Sci or English 9,10)

● Nathan Zhu (Geom, Alg
II, Biology)

● Sarah Zhou
(Chinese 1-4 and math

up to PreCalc(H))
● Amitav Rawat
(Chem, Chem Hon,

APCS)

● Shreyas Rana (Alg to
Pre- Calc Hon, APCS)
(available
5:30pm-6pm)

Meeting ID: 442 189 4668
Passcode: 1tCR9h

● Sarah Zhou
(Chinese 1-4 and math

up to PreCalc(H))

Falcon Family Peer Tutor 1:1 Tutoring
Students who feel they would benefit from a 1:1 peer tutor are encouraged to sign up on the Falcon Family
Peer Tutor Request Form.  Peer Tutors are reviewing the request form and will begin contacting students to
make arrangements.  This coming week is the last week to request a Falcon Family Peer Tutor for the
remainder of the semester.

https://youtu.be/DY_LUfPeoWM
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/99842439605
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/99842439605
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/7729535027
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/4904345627?pwd=NDZvLy81d3RDQllZQmNGS2p6Qnkrdz09
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/92268687068
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/98788123563
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/6699230502?
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/3959705402
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/91639428520
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/2866539452?pwd=N3ZKS1lIQ1Jwa1hIMUpsZU12cVFZQT09
https://zoom.us/j/92816735508?pwd=NVlGMVJ3VHc1Sm04QkJtOThPTFBJQT09
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/92242569725
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/3693781531?pwd=OUVubDZDVTVwbFlEREVXQ2llaXM0Zz09
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/6998917558
https://zoom.us/j/4421894668?pwd=Y2svTVgvS2I3VUpGYlFqbGVKMm1jQT09
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/3693781531?pwd=OUVubDZDVTVwbFlEREVXQ2llaXM0Zz09#success
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeV4acy2B5dp0EcBsckm9XHMMg2d8mQGskPUqlJeLunnE_7jA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeV4acy2B5dp0EcBsckm9XHMMg2d8mQGskPUqlJeLunnE_7jA/viewform?usp=sf_link


“Angst,” May 4, 6pm
The County of San Mateo Office of Education is offering a free showing of “Angst,” a
movie that helps bring awareness around anxiety on May 4th at 6:00pm.  Click here to
learn more and to sign up.

My School Journal App
SHS Junior, Simone Karani, created an App called My School Journal for supporting mental health.  Some of
the key features of the application are:
1. Stress Relief by creating goals for high school. Use the goals to create yearly to-do or daily to-do tasks.
2. Build your self-esteem by reading today's quote of the day. Digital diary.  Jot down your feelings, write

about your day to your friend, and express your thoughts by writing down what made you angry.
3. Add your school records, extracurricular activities, or research projects so you have the list ready when you

need it.
4. Self-Help resources for kids with anxieties, or depression.

May Weekly Wellness Calendar
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Name of
Activity

Cultivating
Gratitude

Circle of
Compassion

Yoga for All Art Journaling GO Game

Host Marina Barnes Alex Espinosa
& Marina
Barnes

Druthi Palle &
Ananya
Sekharan

Kelly Allen Daphanie
Hsieh
Naomi Hsieh

Description Experience the
power of placing
our attention on
gratitude by
exploring different
activities.

Drop in to
download
whatever is
bugging you
as a way to let
go of stress.

Be with stress
in a natural way
with yoga,
breathing
techniques,
and meditation.
This will help to
calm and relax
your body and
mind.

Whether
you’re an
artist or not,
come chill and
enjoy a fun
and creative
outlet through
art.

GO is board
game that
provides hours
of fun
entertainment.
2 meetings in
May on:  5/14
and 5/21.

Time 1:30 - 2:00 3:00 - 4:00 2:30 - 3:00 3:00 - 4:00 1:30 - 2:00

Location Zoom Link Zoom Link TBD Wellness
Center

Zoom Link
Passcode:
358963

https://www.smcoe.org/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/my-school-journal/id1547208069
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/92351424548
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/93373932589
https://lgsuhsd.zoom.us/j/98100871223


Athletic Director Changes
For the past 10 years, Teacher and Coach Tim Lugo served SHS as Athletic Director.  Deciding to focus on
himself, his teaching, and the SHS football program, Coach Lugo decided it was time to step down.  After
posting the position and conducting interviews, we are excited to announce Teacher and Coach Rick Ellis will
assume the Athletic Director responsibilities.  Mr. Ellis served as Interim Assistant Principal last Spring and we
are excited for his return to the Administration team. Thank you to Coach Lugo for your years of service and
Welcome Coach Ellis!

Spectators at Games (Season 3) Update
For our Indoor Season 3 sports, the SCVAL Board of Managers recently passed a resolution to permit no more
than two (2) members of the student-athlete’s immediate family, and like water polo, only home team fans will
be admitted.  Our basketball, volleyball, and wrestling athletes should receive their Family Pass soon.

For Outdoor Season 3 sports, due to the smaller venues or size of the team, student-athletes will receive one
Family Pass that admits up to two (2) members of the student’s immediate family.  Because Lacrosse is played
in the stadium the Family Pass will admit up to four (4) members of the student-athlete’s immediate family. For
Water Polo, only home team fans will be admitted--again with a restriction of no more than two (2) members of
the athlete’s immediate family.

The Family Pass works at all league home and away contests (with the exception of Water Polo and Indoor
sports). The family unit must arrive at game sites at the same time and sit together. Face coverings and social
distancing between families will be enforced at all sites.

This Week’s Game Results
● Boys Water Polo

○ Varsity lost to Lynbrook 9-8 with scores by Marcus Kuo, Kendal Jarvis and Jonathan Li.
○ Varsity beat Fremont 10-4
○ F/S took Lynbrook 7-2.  Joel Kim contributed 5 goals, Keon Nikfar scored and even our goalie,

Rick Li scored.
○ Another win for the F/S boys team against Fremont with no subs.  All players worked together

for the win.
● Girls Water Polo

○ Won against Lynbrook with goals by Grace Stuart, Morgan Bruun-Jensen and Grace Green.
○ Lost a challenging game against Fremont; however, many blocks by our goalie Rosie Kline.

Goals scored by Grace Stuart and Amanda Andary.
● Baseball- lost to MIlpitas 11-7 and 6-2
● Girls Basketball- lost to Palo Alto 67-39
● Boys Volleyball- lost to Mountain View 3-0, lost to Cupeertino 3-0, lost to Monta Vista 3-0
● Boys Varsity Tennis- defeated Los Gatos 7-0, defeated Fremont 7-0
● Boys F/S Tennis- defeated Los Gatos 4-3
● Boys Lacrosse- lost to Carlmont 15-0, defeated Pioneer 8-2
● Girls Lacrosse- defeated Los Altos 11-2, defeated Wilcox 18-3, lost to Mountain View 18-2
● Softball- defeated Santa Clara 9-6

Cheer Tryouts Update
Cheer tryouts will be virtual on June 7th-10th.  Any students needing more information should email Coach
Chels at coachcmiller@lgsuhsd.org or follow our instagram @saratogacheer.

mailto:coachcmiller@lgsuhsd.org


Dance Team Auditions
Dance Auditions and workshops will be held the week of May 17.  Please look over the Audition Packet 21-22
Final any questions email jpeck@lgsuhsd.org or coachmfernandez@lgsuhsd.org .

Grab-and-Go Lunch for Phase 4A
With students returning to campus for all-day classes, our Falcon Cafe is reopening with an option for lunch each day.
Meals are $5.00.  A pre-order form will be emailed each night and orders must be received by 9:00am for the same day.
We will use a cashless system, which means funds need to be available in the Titan System.  Here is more information
about how to start your Titan account or to add funds to an already existing Titan account.  Students will need their ID card
to pick up their lunch.

Live Streaming of Games- NFHS Network
If you are unable to attend games in-person, the stadium has the ability to stream games. Please visit this website to buy
a subscription to the NFHS Network.

Phase 4A Links
Before our students return to campus next week, please be aware of the various links for students to use:

● Screener 19: Students and staff must complete a daily via Screener19 before coming to campus.
● eHallpass: This is a digitized pass system.  Students will use this program if they arrive late to campus or need to

leave campus early.  Students need to login using their school email address. Once logged in, students can
create a pass to use the restroom or go wherever there is an option on the dashboard.  Students may also receive
an appointment pass from attendance, guidance, activities, or a teacher through this program.  For more
information, please review the eHallpass Advisory presentation.

● Titan: Students who buy lunch will need funds in their Titan account.  This link takes you to a handout explaining
how to update or create your account.

● CASSY support: Students who need additional mental health support are encouraged to learn about CASSY
services.  We have two therapists on campus (Albert and Melanie) and one therapist remaining online (Alex).

Screener19 Reminder
Our students are doing a great job completing the pre-screening via Screener19 prior to coming to campus. If a student
incorrectly answers a question, is not cleared to be on campus, and the student is not ill, the student should report to the
main office (or health office) to clear the Screener19 error.

SHS Social Media Sites
Visit this link for a link to the social media sites we use on campus.

Student Attendance Reminder
Now that we are starting Phase 3B on Monday, we want to remind families about our Attendance practices.
If you are In-Person:

● When calling in an absence, please spell the last name of your student, provide your student’s ID number, identify
the period number(s), and explain why the student will be absent.

● If your student needs to leave campus early, please call for your student BEFORE the appointment. The student’s
pass to leave campus will be on the e-hallpass platform.

● If a student is late to campus (or returning from an appointment), please remember to sign in at the Attendance
window. Please remember to call for your student if they are going to be late.

● If your student was present in class but was marked absent, your student needs to contact the teacher to verify
their attendance. The teacher will clear the absence through the Attendance office.

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1iEkzyFcc-6FbwY-zgDxJrZQgiY_pZ_8JTyBtv4EniR4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1iEkzyFcc-6FbwY-zgDxJrZQgiY_pZ_8JTyBtv4EniR4/edit
mailto:jpeck@lgsuhsd.org
mailto:coachmfernandez@lgsuhsd.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yjr3d6g6WVaL2yw-IBTMv1kVvpLgxtVC/view?usp=sharing
https://www.nfhsnetwork.com/subscribe/retail
http://screener19.com
http://www.e-hallpass.com/login
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10LrpaoAqP3HHBdhIUof5Gt6nSgMbNZQ9ZjwmzYPGFlc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.lgsuhsd.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_87205/File/District%20Information/Forms/Titan_Parent_Portal_FAQ_English_fnl%20(1).pdf
https://www.saratogahigh.org/guidance/c_a_s_s_y_student_support_services
http://screener19.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15N48hubNcehFIefvPxgAqlK5LxOIfhvTaOpXuyRLXac/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.e-hallpass.com/glogin


● If a student is feeling ill while on campus, the student needs to check out through the Health Office.  The student
can not leave campus without checking out there first.

If you are Online:
● If you are calling due to connectivity issues, or if your student will be absent, please spell the last name of your

student, provide your student’s ID number, identify the period number(s), and explain why the student will be
absent.

● If a student is late to class (or returning from an appointment), please remember to call for your student.
● If your student was present in class but was marked absent, your student needs to contact the teacher to verify

their attendance. The teacher will clear the absence through the Attendance office.
If your student has any COVID-19 symptoms or if your student has been close to anyone who tested positive for
COVID-19 in the past 2 weeks, please notify Mr. Brian Thompson at bthompson@lgsuhsd.org.

Textbook Room Hours (changed to match lunchtimes)

WeTip
WeTip is designed to serve as a resource for students who experienced or observed school-related bullying, racism,
harassment, or other inappropriate behaviors.  Once a report is filed, WeTip will contact our Student Services Department
with the specifics of the incident, and Student Services will work with the administration, counselors, and other school
staff.  Through WeTip, the anonymity of the person reporting is maintained.  Students and parents are also encouraged to
contact school staff directly to report inappropriate behaviors because this typically provides us with more detailed and
helpful information.  To learn more, visit https://wetip.com/. To submit a report/tip, click on our link to WeTip. These links
are also available on the school website under “Quick Links.”

mailto:bthompson@lgsuhsd.org
https://wetip.com/
https://wetip.com/submit-anonymous-tip-2/

